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A. J. GERRITSON,
,

-• P. LINES, •

SHIONABLE rose ra'•
Shop Inlho Brick Block, over Read dz.-Co's

Store. Alrwoik warranted, as to !Rand fininh.
ALFRED-71/Mili

ATTORNEY andsCOUNSELLOR. at LAW,
Montrose, Pa., will attend likttl business

entrusted to him, with fidelitysand *4sPatfih.
May be found at the office of &. W. H.

Jessup, Esqs.

S. 'H. Sayre & Brether,
MANUFACTURERS of Mill Pastings, and

Castings of all kinds, Stu49, Tin-and
Sheet Iron Ware-, Agricultural Implements, and
Dealers in Dry 'Goods, GrOceries, Ciockery,.&c.

Montrose, Pm, November, 16th.17859.-wa. •

Gatenbereitosenbaugi AtCo.,
DREALEinReady-made Clothing, Ladies'
- Dress Goods, Furnishing Goods, etc, etc.
Stores at No '24 Dey-st, New-Yorh!Pity, and in
Towarida, Montrose, and Susq'a Detiot, Pa.

LB. ISBELL, . .

REPAIRS Crooks, Watches andiJewelry, at
short notice, and on reasonablelterei. All

work warranted. Shop in ChandlOA Jessup's
store, Montrose, Pa. f.tx:2stf.

DR. E. W. WELLS
HAVING permanently located in'Ddndaii

offers his professional serricoa for all who
may require them. Also, keeps constantly ,on
hand a full Steck of Dengti and
Pure Wines and Liquors; for Medical
purposes. .

Drs. Blakeslee & Wu' sh,
.ra AVE.associated themselves for the prose.

cation ofthe duties of theirpriifession,-and
respectfully offer their -professional' services to
the.lrivalid' Public> . Office at the :residence of
Dr. Blakeslee,, midway between the villages of
Dimock and Springville.-, ap2oy

A. C. CLAKC,A.F.E * P. P.. nnosit.

HAYDEN BROTHERS,
%H2OLFASALE Dealersin Buttons, Combs,
'1 Suspenders,- Threads, 'Fumy Goods.

NVatehes, Jewelry, Silver and Plated,Ware,-Ctit-
le ry, Pishi ng Tackle, Cigars; die.'dtb.,New Nil-
fent, Pa. Merchants and .Pedlars,l3upplied on
liberal terms. •

- wa tf

HENRY B, .McKELLN,
ATTORNEY and COUNSELLOR- at LAW.

Office in thellnion Block—Towanda;Brad-
• , • .

. DR. SMITHJ , •
URGEON .DENTIST. Residebce and of;

a fice-opposite the Baptiat Church (north side)
Montrose. Particular attention will be given
to inserting teeth on gold and sily4r "plateoind
to filling decaying-teeth. • - •

ABEL TURRELL.

DEALER in Drugs, Medicines': CheMicals
DyoStu6;Glass-ware,Paints,Oils,Varoish.

Window GlasS, Groceries, Fancy OoodS, Jew
city,Perfumery, &c.—And Agent for all the
most poplar Patent Medicines, Mtintroie, Pa.

DR. E. F.•WILMOT,
QRADUATE of the Allopath:e and Romeo

pathic Colleges' of Medicine-, t. Bend', Pa
Office. corner of Main and" Elizabeitz•sts., nearly
opposit'e .the Methodist :church,

Wm. H. Cooper &Co- .,
A-NKEfirS.Sueec;ssnrs to POST, COOPEDB eO7 'Montrose Pa.. 011i0 Latbrop's

new building., T-ornpikeStreet,,,
WM. IitINTTING DRINir.II

C. 0. FORDHAM:
y ANUFACPURER. OF BOOT, St SHOES.

111 Montrose, Pa. Shop over Tyler's Store,
All kinds of work made to order nnd.repairink
done neatly. je I

WM. -W. swan!, &ell, •
ABINET,and Chair ManufaetiireiN, foot of

111.„' Main street, Montrose, Pa. i augltf
- DR. G. Z. DIMOCIC, • •_

HYSICIAN and Surgeon. OtTle overP 'sons' store Lodgings at Searle's Hotel.

DR. JOHN W. COBB_,"

PHYSICIAN and Surgeon: Mee on Public
Avenue,opposite Searle's ItoteK_Monfrose.

DR: B. THAYER,
PirisigAN and Surgeon, Motltrose Pa.—

°Mee in the Farmer's Store.
- JOHN GROVES;

FASHIONABLE Tailor. Shop near the
'Baptist Meeting House, on Tutnpikestreet,

Montrose,Va. -• • augi If

'NEWS orpre-Z
MHE New York City Illustrated Newipapers
1 Magazines, etc. etc.,for sale at the Montrose

Book Store, by A. j'tLBOLLARD.
REYNOLDS

FAgHIONABLE TAILOR.. Shop in, bage-
meat ofS'entle'.4 Hotel, Mont'ense, Pa:

C. D. VIRGIL;t
RESIDENT DENTIST, Mlont(•ose. Office

at tlio Frapkliri.House, tootruiNo. 3. Fill-
ing and Inserting teeth on Gold an4.Siluei Plato
done in the most approved ‘modeen style. My
Plates are absolutely Water-tight,--ko interstices
where food can lodge. ' n0424

•

.• CHARLES MORRIS,
BARBER, and Hair Dresser. Shop No. 3in

basement of Searle's Hotel, Montrose., *

.MEAT MARKET? .
On Public Avenue, near Searles Hotel.

•

KEEP constunSy on band a "g,ood supply of
MEATS or all 'kinds. CASH edid • for,

Beef Cattle,Calves,SbeepAind Lambs.
Also for Hides ofall kinds. 5

•

. BENSTOCK & HAWLEY.
PI. T. REFISTOCK. • ;5. HAWLEY..

Montrose, Match 30th, 1859.-4.
H. GARR'ATt,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
FLOUR, ORRIN, SAL' IC.,

NEW MILFORD, TA.--4mle Boom, rqI,LITI3 Office.
WILL keep constantly on band the 'best

T -brands of FLOUR—by the §ack• or Hun-
dred Barrels,--at the lowest marketPrices...Also,
SALT—by the Single Barrel or.Lio'ad.

All orders from Merchants and: Dealers will
be promptly attended to. •

*** Cash paid for' Grain, WookPelts, Hides,
and all Tarrners'.Prodnee in their Seas6n.

BILLINGS STROP,
FIRE and LIFE INSURANCEiAGENT,L—

AiOntrose, Pa.
TESTjniONIAL

WE, the undersigned, certify, that -we were
insured in Fire Insurance Companies represented
by Mr. Billings Stroud, of Montrinse, and that;
having suffered loss by fire while do insured, um)

-were severally paid by said compables to the full
extent of our claims: and we hatilzonfidence io
him as a good and effective agent'. '

JAS. R. DzWim 1241110 s ..Conn,
LA.THROP & DOVITT, •K. it WEBB,
F. B. CHANDLER, J. 140Ite& SON,
BESI. GLIDDEII.; 'IEOO.RD SEARLE.

Montrose, Pa. No's-Amber l4th,: P3,59. -

Fr Patronise those that advertise. .413
•
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SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY- -
CLASSICAL .1 NORMAL SCHOOL,

' Mantroae,, Pa., :1860. ;

TUETrOstees would present.the folowing
eircumetances, in,regardto this Institution,

in Confirmation of its, claims upon the favorof the public: I
• It is not a] literartinstitutionof doubtful rep-.
-utation, butlitail long enjoyed Oie most;favora.
ble patronage of the pblic. .

It is aitatited,nut a id the ' distraetinntanddissipationinfa city, r is- it.yet removed-irOm
the inttne*s, of society, but

/4 as boatedi,at the County Seat. troika, ttnui.whickTewplicesoire ,iiore filly applied with whole-inn:fa
and Christina infittenCws for ycluth. ' -

The;lbstiittition is nqw. under - the directionof
. Pitor. U. 13ROPECAD, B. A.,
a gentleman in whose ability..learning, sad char.
timer the utmost confidence is warranted by the
accompanying testimodials from a literary source
than which there is mine higher—the President
and Prefesshis-Lf ralell.,col lege, of which Insti-
tution Prof J Snowman is also an alumnus.

Provisions will be utade in the ensuing term,
not nierely for one elaSs of students, but for all
the.departments of a common orclassical edu-
catien ; for Normal scholars in a separate class.;
for children in "aPrimnry Department; and for
afy who desire to puriuto the study of Music,French, Geiman,-Gre4, Latin, or Higher Math-
ematics.. . • ? • •

We therefore fay recommend the. Susque-
hanna Classical and_NOrmat School to the pa-rents and youths ofo+. State atofall Who thke
an interestin the advance ofeducAion.. . . .

%VIA. JESBILIP Prelet Board ofTrustees
C. F. READ, Secretary.

The next Term of t is Institution will begin
'TUESDAY; FEBRU RY 14th, 1860, at which
time it is expected tha sill the students will be
-present We are pre. red to fit students for
any class in any American College;and WILL
OMR A ?SPECIAL CLASS r,OR TEACIIEREL Lectures
on- scientifiet subjects will be given each week
during halfithe Term. The, bills mbst be paip
at the end of the eight!! Week of the Term. Text
Books unchanged. -7,PRICE OF TUYPION, per Term of ll:Weeks:
Northal Department; 1 --r '• 96;00
Primary i do., I' I. - 3,50
In English Branches:and Latiri or Greek, 9,00
Greek or Latiel, each, 4,00
French or German, 1 • -

. 3,00
Music on Piano, -. •

- - - 8,00
Students wishing to, procure rooms, or board,

can be acconlimodatedlw- writing, to the
.CAL, and those wishing to board.themselves can
obtain stovds And furniture from Messrs..Sayre
Brothers, on reasonable terms. Price of•Board
from $2,90 'to $2,50 er week. •

H. BRODtIEAD, Principal.
Muntrose,-Feb. Ist, 1860.7—1t..

TESTIMONIALS.
• .

YALE ciALEGE, June 24,1859.
• 11r. Harry Brodhead, a member of the Claim
lately; graduated at Yale College, haii Leld
a high rankl-in the class lts •a scholar. So far as
I am acquainted with it, his moral character, and
habits, ard irreproachable. - • •

THEODORE D. WOOLSEY, President.
Brodhead. who belongs to the . gradu,

sting., class' of 1859, hail shown -hiniseltdu-.
ring the.two years of his Connection with the
college, a capable and ;successful scholar,. She'd
ho apply himself to the work of instructicia,
have nu doubt of hisAbility to justify the confi-
dence and satisfy thO exneetations of any .who
may avail themselves !ofhis services. • •

• 1! • Its. HADLEY, Prot. Of Greek.
. Mr. 11.Biodhead•of the clasa of 1859, in Yale

College, is is good scholar, and has a superior
mind. I hive' little 'doubt he wil I. make an effi-
cient and 'succu9sful teacher, and can recommend
him with ginat conkilence that ho will, not dis-
appoint his ; patrons. ' NOAH PORTER,

Prof. of Philosophy and MetaplVsics.. .

. Mr. H. Brodhead has just .finished his course
of collegiate education and r iielev,ed ' the de-
.gree ofBachelor of. Arts at t e annual corn-
mencementi ..As he proposes to, be. engaged for
a time in the business-of teuching,he is cheerfully

ireeomniended, by the. nndersig ed' as a person
well quillfied by his scholarship ltd attainments,
by his chri!itian character and 4 'portment to be
successful in the instruction an governmentof
a s'Olionl. I - . Tnostois A. TkACITEII,-

4 ,- ' ` • Prof„ of Latin.

NEW GOODS I- NEW GOODS!
AT Till N. T. 'BICH STORES

' OF

6atielikerg, Rgosentraitm, •fort.;
AT

Montrose, &Susq'a Depot., Pa-
THE -undersigned have provided themselves

with is .

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

fALL)INOVINTER :GOODS
which they boast of being the":

HANDSOMEST AND CHEAPEST-
in this section of country. •

They, also flattei themselves thatthey have
the best facilities of obtaining

,•09b.5.4ri4 fromle Darktt,
and are determined not to be undersold by any
firm this side of N.,Y. City. In regard to •

READY MADE CLOTHING
we would say that being in this huskies largely at

24 Dey Street New York City
we can offer the public bargains not surpassed by
any retairdealers-in this section, as we can "sell
here at• retall-pfices as cheap is 'those who go
to New-York and* purchase at wholesafe and
tberibringlhent here and hvae to make a 'pkifit
over that which they have already paid them-
selves.- Call and see" us and we will prove
'the (seta.

6utitu6ero, llostubanm, k Co.
Mont rose, Pa., October TSth;1859.

'STOVES! STOVHS!
AT REDUCED PRICES!

13-11:111.4Rar 3irrIjust receiving a large stock of NEW stoves
including - a fall assortment of ' •

Cooking, Parlor,Office,-and Shop Stoves,
jar Wood orb coal.*

:Also, Stove . Pipe, Zinc, Stove Tubes, Ike.
His assortment.wi II include-the most select' and
desirable stoves in Market, and.will be sold lit
Reduced Prices for Cask or Prompt.Pay.

New Milford', Nbiember Ist, 1850. '

• elie.betispcrat,ANNUAL MEETING
Report-on Farm roductionewas presented

by Elijah Bullard• and G. L., Williams, and
•

- 4,DY TAE
Agricultural Society of Saufti Co,

upon,motiod, they were bothlreferred . to the
Executive Committee, who ,were- insirticted
to award the premium to the one in their
jnagmenlentitled to it, and report the same
to the next meeting,

On motion of A, Lithtop„ Alfred
Hand, Esq., and 'Daniel W. Searley-Esq.,. were
appointed a committee' to revise "The Consti-
tution of the Society and its Bye-taws and
report the samefor adoption at the next,meet-
ing. • .

On motion the Society adjourned to meet
the first Tuesday of April, A. D. 1860.

W. H. Jessup, Secretary.

. .

Tbe.Sociefimet at the Court Howie on
Tuesday evening, Jan. 17th, 1860, 'pursuant
to notice: , . , •

Oa motion Thomas Johnson was called
to the chair.

Hoe Wm. Jessup theb presented the fol-
lowing report of a crop of winter wlieat rals-
-ed by him upon bis farm in Bridgewater.
This report was not;presented- for a prtmiumt

The wheat coierrid three acres and seventy'
perches by actual Measurement. There was
-gathered onehundred and one-quarter bushels,

In 1856 a crop 8f spring wheatwas taken
from-the land and it was seeded with clover.
In 1857 ,and 1858, it was pastordd, and in
July 1858 the great beat killed nearly all the
clover. In August of that year, from fifteen •
to twenty loads of-barnyard manure was put
on. to the acre, and the latterlpart of the
motith it was plowed under. 'Ttyo bushels of •
wheat were sown ito the acre, and it was

,It -was harvested in July, 1859;
and threshed in September, and yielded, as I
above, nearlpthirty bushels to the acre. I
was Soule's wheat, and very good.

Short Patent Sernion.:. .

DT DO*i JR.

My text this morning ii.contained inithese
word.:

How solvelesi is woman? .
How tender is a woman I
How loving is a woman! .
How obild-like is woman 9

My hearers—sure enough' bow solveless is
woman!' She is an unguessable riddle—a
most intricate enigma; ailoiverby analyzing,
no one.can tell to a certainty whether it be
poisolious or inoxous—not always." She is
comparatively an unexplur.d alphabet of
hieroglyphics—a magnetic mystery. Nobody
knows what her bean contains. Sometimes
it seems staffed with her love, tenderness and
sympathy, and at others'filled with nothing
but grit and gravel. It won't answer to skabe
her; you cause_the acids and alkalies in her
heart to come iu contact; 'and then sdch an
effervescence takes place as' might lower the
ambition of pearlash and cider.

ACCOUNT.

1001 bushels.
Deduct 7 bushels need.

of buali;.at-E1 25 per basb.sll6 62
• • 4PENSES:

Plowing three days: ~$6 00
Dragging and-Sowing....'... 4 00 • -

Howling manure from yard: 10'00
\Harvesting, - - 6 00, •
intereA on lend, worth WO, 21' 00—'47 00 'Like the mouth of Aptil she lean sunshine

and. flowers. Many a teardrop evaporates in
the warm light of her smile, ere it has a
chaner to 'fall ; and many a bright-smile is
rndaenly quenched by a sparkle 'of some
pa=sing .cloud of sorrow about the size of a
blanket.

Clear profit 1 .. ....t69 62
The straw pays for threshing.
The land is a steep side hill, quite rocky

and ledgy, and orinally beechand maple
timber land: Th 4 wheat was-very badly
lodged -and fallen-down the hill, but was cut
by Ketchum' reaper in four hours and a half,
two men working the machine and' two men
carrying off the- grain. I have again sown
the field to wheat after putting about forty
bushels of- lime to ,the acre. -

Griefs bubble up-from" her bosom to burst
into an atmosphere of joy, like autumnal
flowers spring from the warm bed of her heart,
to be cut down by tb's sudden frost of grief.
-A queer compound-is woman I She ismade of
modesty, boldness, beauty; silks, satin4,‘jeal-
-ousy„ love, hatred, horsehair, whale-bone,
piety, paint, gaiety. gurnalastic, bear's grease.
sympathy, tears, smiles, affections and kind-
ness. She talks with bar tongue, speaks with
her eyes, is eloquent in her actions, and yet I
cannot understand it. -

Signed, W. Jessbp, /an. 17th, 1860.
• TREASUIiER'S ACCOUNT. •.

Susfia Agrictatural. Society in account
" with irl..Lath7p .

Jan., 18, 1859.—t0 bal. is audited-.,5115 69
Cash receeeived of S. S. M0tt...... - -3 00
Crish received of 1?mon & Weeks.., 2 .7
Cash received FairPays-for member-

ship, nAmittance, and ground. rent 532 , 7ree'sl of J. S. Tarbell

My friends—how-tender as a chicken, and
as. tough as an old gobbler: She must lie
screened from the hot summer's sun—shelter-
ed fromstorms and protected from the bleats
of winter—and yet, if she makes up tier mind
to-do it she can out sweat a northeaster, and
be a match for the devil. But inwardly, she
is- as tender as the mercies of heaven; hey
heart is ss much softer than.human's as bee's
wax is softer than,a brickbat. Her many
sympathies are as as delicate as the down
on rowels-and her love appears as•fresh and
unfaded amid the sorrows -of adversity .as
the evergreen wreath that encircles the brow
of old winter. Her tenderness is too tough
to be destrowed by what chance, time or ler.
tune may bring; as tough,as,tripe arid twice
as common. •

on, subscription-, •

Casb rec'd of N. CI Tyler -
Cash' reed of W. fif. Jessup - 10 "

Casiirec'd of.Leonixrd Searle • .. 25 "

Cash re'c'd of Fitch 10 "

,Cash reed of H. Drinker - 25 "

Cash recd of B.S Bentley 25., "

Cash recd of W. J.. & S. 11..1Mo!ford "

Cash recdof Bentley &gead 25 "

Clash icti'dof G.Chaproan • -2 !.$
Cash rec'd of.D. Stewart 1 "

Cash rec'd. of H. Frazier..-... ;.
•

• 2 50
Cash rec'd of GeoAValker 4- 00
Cash rec'd of AlfrO Baldwin on.sub. • 25. "

Cashreed ofMasOn Tingley. • l a
.NIA%. 14.—Countyjappropliation... 100 "

Cash reell.of A. bithrop on sub,— 25 ir

Cash.rec'd of Boyd,ck Webster..... 25. "

Cash rec'd of WT.' Jes4up 25 "

Cash rec'd of John' Cox, - 25 "

Cash reed of Caleb Carmalt 25 "

Cash reed of ThoS: Johnson
Cash reed of estate, orl. Post, deed 100 "

Cash rued of A. Fiink • 10 "

Cash reed of N. Ci Warner .10 "

Cash reed of J; D Drinker... .. . 25 "

_Oa reed ofE: 8ac0n.....
Cash reed -of F. B. Chandler
Cash teed of Meacham;
Cash reed of B. R. Rogers

My dear Mends—how tender is woman!
No matter whether born in a cellar she can
sometimes -be as Jofty as a garret. . When
she once gets her tack up, 0, cats and broom-
sticks ! look for vourselves.

She is as high as Olympus, and savage as
a sausage machine. - In high wrath she is as
erazy as a bedbug, as strong as a- tiger and
as terrible as a tornado. She can blaze away
as though hell, heavelf,,und earth•were com-.
ing to elose quarters; but in a few momenta
it-, is ,all .over—nobody jzilled. Thew she
comes down from the mountains whence
she has thrown big atoneS upon 'the people
below; softens. down to a jelly, end becomes
as quiescent as .rt 'goose pond after a tem-
pest. -The breeches won't fit,--sbe must re-
sume the petticoat and be a woman after all.6.1,327 69

,
"CCSTRA. ;i CR.

-By cash paid Pod Brothers on con-
tract -

$628 00
Boyd' 4 Wehster'a bill " .24 71
10,pendentR+iblican... . :14 50If:

My bearere---bow loVing i 3 woman ! Aye,
she 14 amazingly'sickly in her attachments.
She' will: cling to the•chOsen object of her
heart like a possum, io a gum tree, and you
can't separate her without snapping strings
that °nett tan mend', and leaving a portion
of her soul upon the upper leather of her af-
fection. She will sometime see something to
love, where others can discover nothiagto ad-
mire; and when her fondness is once. fastened
on a feller'it sticks like glue-in a buSby bead
of hair. . ,

-lathrop dr DeWICi 37 98
Police, dooileepers, and elerki.... 44 00
Tho,-Piekney's order 6 "

Robert Strange's hill -

..... 12 "

D. Pierson . • • 7 50
D. C. Fordbam.. 10 00
H. N. . 17 30
Baldwin & Allen• - 50 00
Mott &

...... 14 ""

Paid premiums • r 392 54

'sl,26 3 48,
RZCAPITtLA.TION. •

Gross amount received to. date...51,327 69
Gross amount paid. ..... 1,263 .48

• • 1.1
•

' Amount in bands of Treasurer $.64 21
-W3 do certi fy that ..we have exam ped the

account of Azor liintbrop, Treasurer, d find
it correct. -

\ M. L. CATLIN, )EA.Witt/WIN,I cna '

Jan. 17th, 186Q. • .

TbeEsecutive Cotumittee beingcalled upon
ret,orted'u follow*: -

'The Executiie Committee report that they'
have purchatied of Post 'Brothers, a piece of
land for the Susquehanna County Agricul-
tural Society, for 'which they are to pay on&
thousand dollare.......... ...- ..51,006 00.
They have .paid, kost•Brothers by

subscriptions..::..-......8628-00
Subscriptious unpaid-- 80 " •
A. Lathrop • will take • the

-two acrusfor ....•. 175 " —BB3

Balance dye on land. ..• •
. 117 "

. .
. , , ..

. ,c,

Upon motion or W. IL Jessup, John C.
Morris, Abel Caiiiidy„ M. Catlin,b. D. %Tw-
eet, and W. Jessup; were appointed' a com-
mittee to nominate officers to, the Society for
the ensuing year.i • .

..

'The committeesreportigi the-following 'of-
ficers : . , 1

,
•

For President-t—Abel Cassidy; for Vice
Pi.esidenti: Stephen Breed ;• for member of
Executive Committee—Alfred, Baldwin; for
Treasurer--AzorLethrop;. for Corresponding
Secretary—Thomits Nicholson; for. Record-
ing Secretary—W. H. Jessup. •

Upon motion the report of the committee
wise adopted. and the officers 'taped unanc
mously elected. •

.

My bearers—how child like is woman! A
plaything hirself, 40 is fond of every play.'
thing in the world's great toy, shop. .Her
lintYie isthe realm vac fancy—her existence is
very ideal reality—ber very miseries are min-
gled with a pleasing romance-r—her preseut'is
Always bright, and bei future still brighter.
Would that I were a woman, to be pleased
with every, puppy that pops its head above
the weeds of a wicked world,:and have no
thorns to molest me while gathering the wild
flowers ofimagination. Child-like woman is
very happy. Tickled with the straw of flatte-
ry, delighted with the very rainbow tinted
bubble that floats upon the wave of time—as
antic as a young coon is' by moonlight, and
as a crieket, sbe dances in the 'sunlight of
joy, and Eeetna to use every endeavor to coax-
us males, moody mortals, into brighter and
happier'Paths. So mote it be.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMEin ANDPlLLS.— Extra.
ordinary cure of Erylipeloe.—Mrs. Emma
ROwecroft, aged 42, of St. Pauls, Minnesota
Territory, suffered severely', from, periodical
attacks of erysipelas in the,face, to-which she
appeared to have a constitutional predispo-
sition. In July last she had a return of the
complaint, with unusually violent and daoT
gerous symptoms, and udder the' advice of
a friend from New York, .obtained a lot of
Holloway's Ointment, and, applied it accord-
ing to, the directions.. The result amazed as
well as delighted the uniortanae sufferer and'
her. family. The inflaninsatory symptoms
subsided, the redness faded;in *course of a
few days to a yellowish hue,.and the cuticle,
or scarfakio: on -the parts' affected, Came'off
in the form ofa whitish scurf. A second box
completed the cure, leaving neither scar nor
blemish on the face. I.The .Pills are as effica-
nitwit .in subduing. internal - disease,as the'
Ointment- is Inremoiring all e;tentadisor-rdere:

OOK BINDING.—:•OId Books, Newspapers,B Pamphletec Magazineti, etc., boun4 up on

. ,

It isexceedinglyhad husbandry tq harrow:up
the feeliega of-your wife, to rake up old quar-
rel., to hoe grudge, and to so* discord.short uotice J. L. & BON.

. . -=.-- •

The Overflowing Ciip . .
' Foriviird SpringWorktowo •-.-

.----

-7- A Good Story.
A" Company. of southern' ladies, were one 'Take time by the forelock", isi as good a --in the village .6f. W. lived a man who-had ...

.day assembled in a friend's parlor!, when the maitmlor farmers as for others. Whilethere'icnown all over. it by the name of Judge L.\once " been Judge of the county; and was
Lconvention -ochanced to tern n theresubjectasottakluds of labor that ican,Only be Per-°ready afflictiet: Each bad her'story of pe- formed at particular seasons, there are otheraJ Her kept a. ,stote and saw-mill; ,and was al- -`

collar trial and bereavement to relate, except thatcan be done,at any time, whfin the wed ~1 ways' sure to lave the best of a bargain'on -

one sad looking woman, whose luistreless eye then favors opt;doerperations. The-spring, 1 his side, by which means he had: gamed an -

'and dejected ay sliowed that she teas prey • in all the nOrtheru part of our country, is a'i am le comPetency, and some did not hest,
'to the deepest metancholy..- Studded; arous. very brief season, and uPOn,thefarrn, it is usu. late to call him " die'biggestrascal in the
ing:berielf;she said in &bellow, dice-"Not allyrover- crowded with, work", Slack farmers, world." He was very concieted"withal; and
one of you-know what trouble is. 7 :. •-,,

- eppeoially, leave every thing Co this season. 1-used to 'delight 'te brag of his business 'ca
.

- " Will you' Please,. Mrs.'. Gray,Pl said the The manure is not carted until thirgrouild ispacity when any one was near to listenOrec:„ _l,kind voice of a lady who well' ktiew hest°. settled ; the ploughing is put off until,May, i rainy day, 'as quite• a number were seated,
ry, "tell the-ladies what you call trouble 1".., 'and the:planting until June; the .potatees 1 around the stove in the Odre-;•he began as'

". I. will; if you desire it," she replied, "for andlnts that flourish best in cool weather; r usual to tell of his bargains, and at last •.1 have seen _it. My parents possessed a cern- are forced to mature in the heat of dog,days; I wound. up with the expression. "Nobody
bas ever cheated 'rue, nor they-can't neither.).--peteoce, end my girlhood was surirounded by and rot; rust, and smut are often the result of I h

all thecomforts of life, 'I seldom knew an the late sowing and planting, - , , , i- "Jtidge," said an old inan ef the company,
ungratified Wish, and was always gay and Something can be done, lien at, this sea. 1 " I've cheated you more'n you -ever did.me."-
light-hearted. IMarried at nineeen,.. one I son, to help on the spring work.' , The -wood- !-

" Hoy so?" ,said . the Judge. .
loved more theca!? the world beside. Our house is, or ought to be already filled, so that I "If you'll promise you won't go to law

' berme was retired, but the sunlight never the axe will not need to be lifted to -prepare [about it, not do' nothing, I'll • tell, or else I
shone on-a lovelier one, or a happier house-. fuel from March-to December. 4 good part 1 wOn't ;• yeu are too much of a law character

.hold. Years rolled on peacefully.l- Five chit- of the manure can be carted now, much'bet ' for me.' " •
dren sat around our table'and a! little curly ter than in planting time. The,greund is now ' "Let's:hear! let's hear!' cried half a doz
head still nestlein&in my bosom. ; One night frozen se that the cart -path to the field to be i en of voices.. .. . . '. • .
about su,ndown, on' of those fierce " black ploughed is soon worn as smooth as a rail. 1 "I'll promise," said the Judge, "and treat
storms cameon, which are so coMmon sin our road:, 'lt will be a much less talc upon the l'in the bargain, if you have.'! .-
southern climate. For many hours -the rain strength of a team to draw a 'hundred • loads 1 -

" Well, do you remember that, wagon"yett •
poured -down incessantly. Morning dawned, of manure now, than to do it in April, when I robbed' me out of 1"

Wbstill the elements raved. Thebole Savad: theleam is pressed with plowing, and other . " 1+ never robbed you out of tiny wagon,,"
nab seemed afloat. -The -little stream near farm work. It IS pretty well establi,hed now, exclaimed. the -Judge, "I only got the best of"
our dwelling became a raging . tOrrent. Be- 'that yard manure, prepared in the, usual way a kargain."

,l'oreme were aware of it our , hone was se, with Muck and loam, does not lon- much •of "Welt, I bad made np my mind to have it
rounded by water. I managed with my babe its value, when piled up itr winter in , large .back—" • .

.

to reach a little elevated' spot, do Which a 'heaps in the field where it is Li. be used...-, • "You never didl" intertipted• the 'cute
few, ' wide spreading trees 'were .standing, From our Own experience, we do mot think Judge. .' -
whose dense foliage afforded some protection, green stable manure Would be injured by the I "Yes I did, and interest; too.", '
while my husband and sons "strcive. to save same treatment, if it.were well Mixed in the'; ." How so?"' thundered _the now enraged
what they could ,of our propertyi At last a fields. withimuckor peat. 'The piles shouldl.,.l.edge.

,

fearful surge swept away my, husband; and be made loin, narrow, and high( say five or i ~" Well; you-see, Judge, I eold,you one day.
he never rose again. Ladies-:-Po omit ever six feet, so' as to shed a part of the.rain.. ' i_a very nice pine log, andbargaineddwith
loved a bushand•mare—but that was not trou- .If any ofthe meadows are to tin dressed i you for, a Iht, more. Well, that log I stole
bk I - •1• . with fine compost, there is no better time than.; off your:pile down by your mill,

.

the night be-
. ...

• . . ....

Presently my eons saw -their danger and
the struggle for .lifebecame Odircinly..consid-
eration, They were brave loving !joys as ev-
er blessed a mother's heart,- and!. I watched
their efforts to escape with such agony as on-
ly a -mother can feel. They Were so. far off
that I could not speak to them;; but I could
see them closing nearer and nearer. to each
other, as their little.island grew Smaller and

. The sullen river 'raged. around -the huge
trees ; dyad branches, uprooted.trunks, wrecks
of houses, drowning cattle, masse/a.of-rubbish,
all went floating past es. My boys waved
their bands- to me—they pointed upwards.—

k. thr 1 farewell sir,- and r

the presento. dolt. The award willnot 'he
cut up, an the warm spring rains will carry
down,the fertilizing propettiesr(if; the ,manure
to the roots of plants. Ms must ;not be done,
however, On rolling lanij, or on keep hill
aides where the rains would wash off part of
the manure before the freit dome' ,out. of tiler"
ground. •

Al4rge portion of the spring work can be
anticipated before winter breaks op, and then.
the firmer-can seize upon the best time le
plantand sow, and drive his work all through
the season instead of being driven,—Atueri-
can Agriculturist. 1

-
-.7fare, and the next day•I sold'it to you. The

•next night I drew it back home,:and sold it
to riu the. next day; and so kept on until
von bought your own log of me twenty:seved
times!"

"That's a lie:" exclaimed the lnfuriated
Judge, running to his'bookit, and examining
Ilia log accounts; you never sold me twenty-
seven logs of the.same nieasurment.”

"I know it," -said the vender. in logs.,
"By drawing-it back and- forth the end wore
off,and, as'it wore, Lkept cutting file end off
until it wai‘" only.Uri feet long—just fourteen
feLt shorter- than it was the fiist. time I
ht.,- lit it • id whf if. P' Stir 'I -dinew that it was a farewell signal, and you,

mothers, immagine my anguish.' 4 saw them
all perish, and yet—that was noi trouble:

I.htigged my baby close to my -heart, and
when the water lose to myfeet, ''climbed in-
to the low branches of the tree, and s 3 kept
retiring before it, until an all-powerful Hand
stayed the waves; that they should come- no
further. Lyrae -saved.. All my *oddly posi-
essions were swept away ; all imy earthly
hopes blighted—yet that was uot trouble.

My babe-was all I had leff-on 4artb ; I la-
bored night and day to support him'and my
self; arid sought to train him to the tight-
way ; but its he'grew older, evil) companions
won him from- we. He ceased to care for.
hh,Mother's-counsel ; he would .sneer at -her
entreaties and agonizing pray4rs. He left
my-humble roof that he might go unrestrain-
ed in the pursuit orevil ; and a last, -when
heated, by .110 ne one -night, he toeik thelife of
A fellow being. and' ended his oWn upon the
scaffold.. My Heavenly Father had filled my
cup of sorrew' before ; now it raover: That
was trouble, ladies, such as I hope His mercy
will spare you from ever experiencing.."

There was nodrieye among her listeners,
and the warmest sympathy was ekpetienced
for the bereaved mother, :whose! sad history
had !might theta a useful lessoni

• Mason and Dixon's tine.
On the 4th of Auiast, ETU,. Thomas and

Richard Penn and Lord Baltimoie, being to-
gether in London, agreed with Charles Ma-
son and Jeremiah., Dixon, two! mathemati-
cians or surveyors, to mark, run! out, settle;
and fix the bt.undary line between Maryland
on the one hanckand..Delaware and Penusyl- -
vania 'on the other. Mason and Oxon land-
ed -Philadelphia on the 15th of November,
following, and began their work at once..---
They adopted the Peninsular lilies, and the.
-radius, and targent point of the eircular, of
their predecessors. They next ascertained the.
nortbeasterdcoaetof Maryland, and proceed-
ed' to run'the dividing parallel of latitude.—
They pursueehhis parallel, a distance of two
hundred and thirty miles, eigh'teen chains,
and twenty-one links, from the place of- be-
ginningat the 'nottheast corner of Maryland;
I to the bottom of a valey on Dunkard's creek,
where ap Indian-warpath crossed their route ;
and here, on the 9th of November, 1767
ninety-two years ago—their Indian escort
told. them it was the will of the Sioux =nation
that the surveys should cease ; and they ter-
minated aecordingly, leaving thirty-six miles,
six chaini,,and fifty links, as the exact dis-
tance remaining to be run west -to the south-
west anglu.of Pennsylvinia, not: fai from the
Broad Tree Tunnel on the Baltimore and Ohiorailr.o4d. Dixon died at' Durham, England,
1777" i ‘&11190.12 died in Pennsylvania, 1787.'

. .An Essay .on Life.,.— •
" Life'is a humbug, and all thernen and, wo-

men ern bums. Happiness is a".Word of threesyllables.Wound only in dic-tionaries. -Friend-
ship is a pleasant'union of'persons on amica-
ble terms, so long as convenience or self-in-
terest shall serve. Hope is a bitnch of to-.
nips ever more temptingly dangling about
two feet before your the donkey's nose. Faith
is something of divine nature, n_Ot to:be exer-
cised upon persons Orthings : eathly. - Char=
i,to begins at home ,and-covers almultitude of
sins. Perfect Content is found only_ in two
cases—in"a man dead.drunk iu he gutter, or
a fighting bully justthoroughly whipped.— -
Wealth is a bright three -cent piece in the

;hands ofb poor child; Or millions controlled
by a miser. Comfort' is a condition of Physi-
cal enjoyment ardently desired I.and. seldom
attained. 'Trust isa vain confience,_ the ex-
ercise.ofwhich has often been -the ruin- .of111friends,retail grocers,and news apers. True
greatness is success, right or wrong. -Patti.:
otisie means hard work for our" party, Sod
true patriotsare those; on our side. Love is a•
strange bird ; it sometimes fliesi with its sad
victim far up in the-etberial regions of joy,
serenityr and infinite content—then drop's him
down, down; with bruised and bleeding heart,'
into the profoundest depths 4 Hades, to
writhe with ceaseless torture. 'Constancy is
;adhering to one friend ,or loveritill a new or
betterone is found, 'True religion is pure

•and-Leavenly, and 'rarely, very trarely, found
on. earth. Therefore, brethren and. sisters, I
conclude that lifS is a humbug,' and not
worth. halfthe trouble that is taken to . pre-
eerve*.—[Ann Thorpe

'.The Watkins Republican of.
litt'es the following. [Enters
lookingfetrfale without

Fonsmal4.—Madam, what col

you to make? ' -
Cometsinkar.---I come-to mil

agin' my, companion. IFortv..—lronr husband, I suppose---well,
what is his naine, add what has he done I

Uom..-Die name is 'Mr.—, and be struck
me, and threw roe "out, door" land threaten-
ed tokill me if I come in tkehouse agin

Fons.-2.-Wbat proyoaation did you give
616, 'madam, for such treatment. ?

Cox =1 don't. like 'to 'tell,
tnedlim, you: nazi! The

Grand Jury-must knotir,all the 4ircumstances.
cost.—Well, ifI most, I mast. 'He done

it just 'cause wouldn't slevith 'im.
that's .the nature ofthe case

is it? Very well; *why did yousrefase to
sleep,with him L. .

Cust.--,'Cuuee'lie - was drunir and I 'didn't
meat to. j • 1_ •

bow is it wlie he's sober?
Do you refute to sleep with bim then

Corr.--No,l sir,butwhen he'sliotter-he won't
sleep with asi,!--[A general !roar followed,
in which the,foretuanzo'uldn'tilielp "jine."

Jroug and when it got so short,. .few
it home egain.and worked it up into shingles,
and 'the next week you bought •thei shingles,
and then I concluded . I had got my 'wagon.
backg.and stowed away in my pocket book."

V -exclamation of-the Judge was drown-ed in the shouts of the and the
log-drawer found the door without the
treat. Audio see a.madman,-you have only
ta'ask the Judge if he ever was shaved..-..

An Incident, ofthe Italian Instu:-

ADVE:inuti.7-Ouce upon a time
a traveler stepped into a stage .coach. Hewas a youngman starting_in life. -He found
six; passengers about. him. They were. all_
gray-headed and extremely aged men. Tho
:youngest appeared to have seen at least eigh-
ty winters.- Our yoting traveler, struck with

.the singularly mild and happy aspect which
distinguished his fellow passengers, deter-
mined to ascertain the secret of a Jong life
and Making old age comfortable; ha address-
ed the one apparently the oldest; who- told
-him. that he had always led, a regular and
abstemincusiife, eating vegetablesand drink-
ing water. The young man was 'rath-
er ,danuted 'at this, inasmuch as he liked
the good things of this life.. He siddresied
-the second, whn astounded him hy saying
that he bad alwava eaten roast beef, and gone
to bed -regularly :fuddled -for the last Seventy
years, adding that all depends-upon regulari-
ty. The ihird had prolonged his days by
never seeking or accepting of the fourth
by resolutely, abstaining from all political or
religouis controversies, and the fifth by going
to 'bed at sundown and rising at dawn.. The
sixth was apparently 'nano!)younger than the
other five, hii hajr was:less gray, and there
was more of it; a placid smile, denoting a
perfect easy conscience, mantled hia. face,
and his voice was.jocand and atrong.,.:-They
were all surprised to learn that ha was by.
ten years- the oldest man inthe Coach.

rection.

list :week .re- .

ciisectusolate

It is sometimes incot;venierii to be famous.
Professor Holloway, thedistingui hed medi-
cal reformer, once-had experience of the fact.
It was -his furtnne, or 'misfortune, to be in
.Piedinout when the Italian revolution of. 1849
was at its culminuting point. He bad -been
.ori a tour through the Swiss Alps, investigaz_
ting the phenomena of an extraordinary case
of scrofula indigenous to that region, And.
known as cretinism. While -thus 'engaged,
and intent on observing the effeet of his rem-
edies upon the proscribed and hideous. race
whi) have inherited for many generations this
horrible disorder, the torch of civil war had
been lighted at Milan,•and.its flames had IL.,
luminated the whole tombardo-Verietion- ter-

1-ritory. At the time when he set' forward-On
his journey Kuth, Charles Albert, of Bardin-
is, bad been driven beyond MinCio, and Rad-
etzky's victurious troops were in full pursuit:
Expectingithat his neutral position asap En-
glishman and hie character as a man of sci-
ence, Would protect him froai outrage,. Dr.
nolloWay fearlessly set out upon- his journey
through the peninsula ; but a circumatance
occurred upon which he hid not calculated,
Marshal Radetzky, iu the very flush of victo•
ry had been taken suddenly ill,' and. one of
the rtdvance parties of , his army having en:countered ltr. Holloway's carriage arid
covered who-was its inmate, hispresence eais
requested at headquartersooattend upon -the
sick veteran. As a peaceful civilian and his
suite, cannot gain much in a diSpute with - a
trouiof horse, the Doctor submitted with
the best,grace possible. - He found the scarr-
ed and wrinkled soldier in great suffering.—
The fatigues of the catuytigu had brought on,
a bilious fever of a very -severe type, and.,.a .•
Ratletzky• was than nearly severity_ years of
age, the army surgeons shook their beads om-
inously...lgo Marshal at once. put_ himself
under Dr.,Holloway's care,. add Abe latter
proceeded to administer his famous. Internal
Remedy. The fever soon subsided, =Lin
lose Than three weeks the Cornmander-in.
chief was once, Moira in' the, saddle. He paid

ahis physician happy, compliment on his re--
covery. "You, lir. Hollciway,"..tudd he, "are
a greater oonquerer than I ;• for lbavesimply
put. downrebelliau while vou have 'defeated
Death." .Radetzky wished hiai to go to Vi;
ennd, assuring hint as an inducement that he

• would be 'placed at the heed of,. the imperial
medical staff; but.Dr. Holloway's ambition
had, a wider and a nobler scope, and he turn-
ed his face homeward with the old man's
blessidg. on his .head.---Naples !Diario."

,

• "How," exclaimed our younCtraveler,
`. `oliow is it you have thus preserved the/roil,. -

!legs of life!" -

•

The old gentleMan immediately ansived
the young .traveler by saying: '
• "I belie - drunk Water and drunk wine, I
have eaten meat and v_egefriblehave dab-
bled in politician(' written religious pamph-
lets; I have sometimes gone to bed' at. mid-
night, acid got up at sunrise aud noon;" he
then fixed his eyes intently upon the young
man, concluding with the singtilar remark;
"but talways paid pro:ally for nrynezqspa-
per .

- '
•

LOVE OF WOMEN.—A certain King had a
son. born to.him., - The astrologers predicted
that he' would lose his sight if he were per."
minted to see the sun before' he had -reached
the age of ten- y.eara •'oti-Whick hecount the
King had him watched :and. brought. up in
dark caverns. After ten years had elapsed,.
he cau,,ed him to be brought out, kid showed
him the.world, and plated.beforelim tnany.
fine jewels and-fitirdamsels—telling him the-
name of everything, and that the damsels
were devils. Being asked.viChat he liked'best,
he replied : " The deqs,please. me more than -
all the rest." Then the:. King, marvelled
greatly;saying, "Whist a powerful thing is
female beauty I"

mplaiet have

tei- complaiot
Lately, a negro in the West Indies who

had ken married to a -lady of color by. one
of thr ruisbionaties, at the end of three
weeks brought 'his,wife back to the clergy-
man, nod desired him, to take her back. He
asked what-was the matter with' her.

".Why, inas‘a alio, no good. The book'
etivs she obeyMe. She tio•liash my clothes.
She no do what I viant her to do."

Ear Hz whq Won't reason; in a bigot; he Ad
tun 1'001;40 he who slates norm a 41sve.

• "But the boa says you were to take her
for befter'or worse)! • • "

" Yes, wassa, but she all worse and no

• SrNauLart.4—The 23d of April, ,the day
fixed upon by our National DemocraticSta-
nding Committee for the Charkistop Convect-

' tion, ia the birth day , 'of both President Bu-
chanan and Stephen A. Dongtas.. 'This' was

I not thought of by the Couninittee, while that

1 early.day was.deemed the best for toe Nor-
„Ahern members, who do not, wish to incuraay from the .Charlestoielirnate.


